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CARROLL STREEl' BRII:GE, over the Gowanus canal, Borough of Brooklyn. Built
1888-89; Brooklyn Department of City Works; Robert Van Buren, Chief
Engineer; Geo:rge filJram, Engineer-in-<l1arge; superstructure built by New
Jersey Steel and Iron Company (Cooper, Hewitt & Company).
landmark Site: '!he landmark Site is encarpassed by a line extendirg across
Carroll Street which is 58'-2" east of and perpendicular to the
intersection of the northern curb of carrol l Street with the eastern end of
the carroll Street Bridge deck; southerly across the southern sidewalk of
carroll street to the northern property line of Block 453, I.Dt 1; westerly
along the northern property line of Block 453, Lot 1; southerly along a
portion of the western property line of Block 453, IDt 1; westerly along a
1 ine extending across the Gowanus Canal which is a continuation of the
northern property line of Biock 452, IDt 15; northerly along the western
property line of Block 452, Lot 19, and the operator's house to the
northwest co:rner of the operator's house; northerly along a line across
the southern sidewalk of Carroll Street to the point on the southern
curbline which is 36'-4" from the western edge of the carro11 Street Bridge
deck; northerly along a line across Carroll Street and the northern
sidewalk to the southern property line of Block 445, Lot 11; easterly
along the southern property line of Block 445, Lot 11; easterly along a
1 ine extending across the Gowanus canal to the southern property 1 ine of
Block 439, I.Dt 1; easterly along the southern property line of Block 439,
I.Dt 1; and southerly along a line extending northerly across the northern
sidewalk of carroll street to the point of beginnirg, Borough of Brooklyn.
On November 12, 1985, the landmarks Preservation Commission held a
public hearing on the proposed designation as a Landmark of the Carroll
Street Bridge and the proposed designation of the related Landmark Site
(Item No. 8). '!he hearirg had been duly advertised in acx::o:rdance with the
provisions of law. Four witnesses spoke in favor of designation. The
consultant representing the Department of Transportation took no position
in regard to designation. The Commission received several letters in
support of this designation.

DESCRIPI'ION AND ANALYSIS
'!he carrol l street Bridge over the Gowanus canal, built in 1888-89,
is one of the oldest bridges in New York City and the oldest of four known
extant late-nineteenth/early-twentieth century American bridges of the
"retractile'' type. '!his unusual movable bridge functions by rollirg back
horizontally on wheels set on steel rails, thus providirg clear passage
through the canal channel. The Carroll Street Bridge was designed by
engineers of the Brooklyn Department of City Works; the superstructure was
constructed by the New Jersey Steel and Iron Company, a subsidiary of the
prominent firm of Cooper, Hewitt & Company. It continues to operate
essentially as it has since its completion.
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Gowanus canal1

In 1847, developer-businessman Col. Dmiel Ridlards petitioned the
Brooklyn Ccmron Council for pennission to qleI1 streets in South Brooklyn.
Ridlards had initiated the plannin} for the Atlantic Ibcks am Basin (begun
1840), am the Erie am Brooklyn Basins, Red Hook, which were the first of
the major inprovements to transfo:nn the Brooklyn ccmnercial waterfront. As
the port of New York expanded in the nineteenth century, the entire
shoreline of Brooklyn from Greenpoint down to Red Hook was built up with
docks am warehouses. To further spur ccmnerce am developnent in South
Brooklyn, Ridlards envisioned at the same time the creation of a mile-long
barge canal fashioned out of Gowanus Creek, and the draining of the
adjacent marshlands. It was not until 1866-69, however, that state
legislation was passed to inprove the Gowanus Canal, through dredging, the
construction of docks, and rebuilding of bridges. The Gowanus Canal
Improvement Commission was appointed to oversee the projects, while the
Brooklyn Improvement Company was to perform construction work. As
carpleted the canal extended the mile between Hamilton Avenue am Baltic
street, am five branches with docks extended for an additional two-thirds
of a mile. One hundred feet wide and varying in depth from twelve to
sixteen feet, the Gowanus Canal becane lined with such irrlustrial concerns
as ll.nnber, coal, brick, am stone yards, am flour am plaster mills. Six
bridges crossed the canal, one of which was at carrol l Street.
carro11 street Bridge
When the old carrol l street Bridge was closed in 1887, a replacement
was needed. But as reported by George Ingram, Assistant Engineer of the
Brooklyn Department of City Works, it was as yet undecided what type of
bridge was to be chosen:
...no progress has been made on the detail plans for the
new bridge over Gowanus Canal at carro11 street, am no
work can be done until the proper authority shall decide
upon the form of bridge, whether centre-channel
[retractile] or swing bridge;
the property owners
favor the centre-channel form of bridge as originally
recommended by this bureau, but its construction will
involve the use of a strip of land now belonging to
private owners, and thus far ~e Common Council has
failed to authorize its purchase.
Ultimately the retractile type was used for the carroll Street
Bridge, as noted in February 1889, by the Department's Chief Engineer,
Robert Van Buren:
I am glad to report that the construction for the
substructure of the Carroll Street bridge over the
Gowanus Canal is making satisfactoiy progress, am that
this long delayed work will now proceed with all
possible dispatch. I am satisfied that the form of
bridge which has been selected for this point, am whose
construction Mr. Ingram has always advocated, am which
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is now made possible through the efforts of the
Connnissioner of this department, will reflect credit
upon this bureau, and establish a type for all future
bridges in this vicinity; the proposal of the wellknown firm of Cooper, Hewitt and Co. has been accepted
for the superstructure designed by this bureau, arxl the
known reputation of that firm assures a prompt and
thorough c::orcpliance with the tenns of the contract, arxl
a bridge which will be a credit to the city, and a
relief to the people interested in its use. 3
Th{ bridge was completed by the end of 1889, at a total cost of
$29,600.
'!he Er!Jineers of carroll street Bridge arxl Cooper, Hewitt! Corrq?any
The design and construction of the Carroll Stregt Bridge was the
responsibility of several irrlividuals arxl organizations. Robert Van Buren
was Chief Engineer of the carroll street Bridge project, with George Ingram
as Engineer-in-Olarge. Olarles o. H. Fritzche participated in the design
of the original mechanical system.
The bridge superstructure was
manufactured by the New Jersey Steel and Iron Company, a subsidiary of
C.ooper, Hewitt & Conpany.
Robert Van Buren (1843-1919) was Chief Engineer, Bureau of
Construction, of the Brooklyn Department of City Works from around 1877
until 1894. A descerrlant of President Martin Van Buren, he was educated at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. In 1898 he became Chief Engineer of the
Brooklyn Depart:rrent of Water StJwly, serving until his retirement in 1914,
at which time he had worked a total of 49 years in the public sector in
Brooklyn arxl New York City. 6
Fritzche (c. 1836-1921), a wealthy civil en:Jineer from Paterson, New
Jersey, was the inventor of a railroad turntable system. 7
C.ooper, Hewitt & carpany8 was one of the foremost nineteenth-century
American firms responsible for the production of iron and steel; its
subsidiary, New Jersey Steel and Iron Company, specialized in the
construction of bridges and viaducts, particularly for railroads and
transit systems.
The parent company was the successor to the iron
interests of Peter Cooper (1791-1883), the industrialist-inventor and
patron of the Cooper Union. 9 After the canton Iron Works, Baltimore
(1830), C.ooper founded an ironworks-rolling mil 1-wire factory in New York
City in 1836. He is believed to be the first American to "puddle" iron
from anthracite coal. In 1845 the ironworks were moved to Trenton and
managed by his son Fdward C.ooper (1824-1905) arxl eventual son-in-law Abram
Stevens Hewitt (1822-1903). '!he Trenton Iron Conpany was incorporated in
1847, with the Coopers and Hewitt owning the stock; Cooper, Hewitt &
Company was established as management. From 1845 to 1849, the company
developed the largest rolling mill in the u. S. at Trenton, with its
primary product being rolled iron railroad rails. During a period of
English overproduction of rails, the Trenton Iron carpany produced wire arxl
cable, arxl also became the pioneer in the use of wrought-iron structural
members in building construction in 1854-55. 10 The U. S. government
contracted the company to produce beams and girders for public building
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construction, and until 1860 a virtual monopoly on their production was
held by Cooper, Hewitt & Company. In 1850 the (then) largest American
blast furnaces were built at Ihillipsburg, New Jersey; expansion of the
firm covered a number of other furnaces in the New Jersey-Pennsylvania
area. 'Ihe company was instrunental in a rnnnber of technical innovations
which caused advances in the American production of iron and steel,
including an early Bessemer converter experiment at Ihillipsburg (1856),
introduction of the French ''Martin" process for steel, and the first openhearth furnace at Trenton. Filwaro. Cooper and Abram Hewitt joined Samuel J.
Tilden in prominent roles in the reform movement against "Boss" Tweed in
1871. Hewitt served as U.S. Congressman alirost continuously from 1874 to
1886. Both men were elected Mayor of New York City: Cooper in 1879-80 and
Hewitt in 1887-88.
Retractile Bridges11
The "retractile" bridge has been called "a very unusual type" by
ergineer J.A.L. Waddell in his influential work Bridge Engineering (1916).

This type has also been called in other sources: "Boston draw'' bridge,
"pull-back draw'' bridge, "traversing" bridge, "sliding (draw)" bridge,
"retractile draw'' bridge, "diagonal sliding" bridge, and "rolling draw''
bridge. Generally small, sinple spans over narrow channels, they have been
employed to provide channel clearance in locations where other bridge types
are inpractical. A typical retractile bridge is a truss or set of girders
supported on a group of rollers which move horizontally along a set of
rails; the bridge is powered by a steam or electric engine and a cablepul ley or rack-and-pinion system. When the bridge is closed, one side
extends over the abutment, across the channel, and rests on the opposite
abutment; when the bridge is in operation the overhanging section acts as
a cantilever and is counterweighted. This is the manner in which the
carro11 street Bridge functions; in closed position the bridge is set at an
angle to the channel
(where there is a slight berrl), during operation it
m::>ves back diagonally, and in open position rests on an adjacent piece of
land. Variations seen in retractile bridges include a:wroach spans which
m::>ve aside to al low for the main span when open, and ''telescope" bridges
in which the main span recedes into or above adjacent spans. Retractile
bridges were used occasionally for railroads.
'Ihe antecedents of the retractile bridge were a:warently the medieval
drawbridges of Europe. 'Iheir developnent is unclear but they may have been
introduced in the mid-nineteenth century in England. The ShorehamChichester Line Railroad Bridge, Anm River (1845-62) was called by railway
historian Frederick Williarrs in 1852 ''the first of its kin:i. 1112 A timberand-iron main span rolled back on 18 wheels while a secondary span m::>ved
away laterally to clear a space for the main span. Another En:Jlish exanple
was the Victoria Bridge, Queens Ferry (1897), a telescope retractile bridge
in which the main draw spans receded into fixed a:wroach spans.
Possibly the first, and m::>St frequent , use of the retractile bridge
in the United states was in Boston, where there were once some dozen
examples [hence the name "Boston draw'' bridge]. Today, only two Boston
retractile bridges are known to survive, both in fixed position, with
engines removed: L Street Bridge, Reserve Channel (1892), and Summer
street Bridge, Fort Point Olannel (1899-1900). 13
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In New York Ci:tf. there were once five retractile bridges, of which
only two exist today. 4 '!he carro11 street Bridge (1888-89) is the older
of these, arrl thus the oldest known extant retractile bridge in the United
States. '!he other extant New York bridge is at Borden Avenue, Ditch Kil ls,
Queens (1908). A wooden retractile bridge at Bayview Avenue, lemon Creek,
Staten Island, constructed sometime before 1861, was for many years the
oldest bridge in the city; it was replaced by a steel retractile bridge in
1955-58 which was later discontinued. '!he Washington Avenue Bridge,
Wallabout canal, Brooklyn (1893) was replaced by a bascule bridge in 193637. '!he Westchester Avenue Bridge, Bronx River, Bronx (1905), was also
replaced by a bascule bridge in 1937-38.

By the 1920s, the retractile bridge, never extensively employed, had
fallen out of favor. Otis E. Hovey conunenteg in Movable Bridges (1926)
that they ''now appear to be nearly obsolete.111

Description
'!he carro11 street Bridge, a trapezoidal-shaped retractile bridge, is
a sinple 107-foot span cc::e:rposed of:
two riveted steel plate girders (the
shorter of which is counterweighted) supporting the deck structure (riveted
floor beams, rolled beam stringers [not visible], wood plank deck with
timber curbs) having one traffic lane and two bracketed cantilevered
sidewalks (also with wood plank deck); a small central riveted latticework
post- arrl- truss system frame supporting steel eye-bar stay cables (which
act as a cantilever when the bridge is in operation); carriage truck
frames attached to the lower flarqes of the girders, supported on wheels
set on three sets of steel rails on timber supports;
part of the
mechanical system consisting of wire cables, pulleys, and guides; and
metal handrailing. Also on the landmark Site are the bridge receiving
site, ~lt approach roadways, timber abutlllents, stone bulkhead walls,
safety traffic gates, arrl metal harrlrailings flanking the approaches.
A small polygonal brick operator's house with round-arched
fenestration is located at the west errl of the bridge. A recent accident
has caused damage to the structure. The house contains the remaining
portion of the mechanical system, including the electric notor arrl winch
[not covered in this designation). The bridge was converted from steam
engine to electric notor in 1907-08.
Alterations to the original bridge structure have included:
replacement of steel rails, arrl wheels, axles, arrl jotUnals of the carriage
trucks (1914-15); and replacement of most of the handrailing (c. 194548). lo

Report prepared by Jay Shockley
Research Departxnent
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FINDINGS AND DESIGNATIONS

on the basis of a careful consideration of the history, the
architecture and other features of this structure, the landmarks
Preservation fims that the carroll Street Bridge has a special character,
special historical and aesthetic interest and value as part of the
developnent, heritage and cultural characteristics of New York City.
'!he Ccmnission further fims that, am:>DJ its inportant qualities, the
carroll street Bridge is a significant 'WOrk of en;Jineerin;J as an exarcple of
a rare and unusual bridge type, the retractile bridge, and is the oldest
known extant retractile bridge in the United States; that it is one of the
oldest bridges in New York City, constructed in 1888-89 and designed by the
Brooklyn Department of City Works; that it reflects the history of the
development of the Gowanus Canal in Brooklyn in the nineteenth century;
that its superstructure was manufactured by Cooper, Hewitt & Corrpany, one
of the leading American iron and steel firms of the day; and that its
original brick operator's house, containin;J part of the mechanical system,
is a significant feature on the landmark Site.
Acxx>rdingly, pursuant to the provisions of Olapter 21, Section 534,
of the Charter of the City of New York and Title 25, Chapter 3, of the
Administrative Code of the City of New York, the landmarks Preservation
Connnission designates as a landmark the Carroll Street Bridge over the
Gowanus Canal, Borough of Brooklyn, and designates the following as its
landmark Site: the site encompassed by a line extending across Carroll
street which is 58'-2" east of and perperrlicular to the intersection of the
northern curb of carroll street with the eastern end of the carroll Street
Bridge deck; southerly across the southern sidewalk of carro11 Street to
the northern property line of Block 453, I.Dt 1; westerly along the
northern property line of Block 453, I.Dt 1; southerly along a portion of
the western property line of Block 453, I.Dt 1; westerly along a line
extending across the Gowanus canal which is a continuation of the northern
property line of Block 452, IDt 15; northerly alon;J the western property
line of Block 452, lot 19, and the operator's house to the northwest corner
of the operator's house; northerly along a line across the southern
sidewalk of carro11 street to the point on the southern curbl ine which is
36'-4" from the western edge of the carro11 Street Bridge deck; northerly
along a line across Carroll Street and the northern sidewalk to the
southern property line of Block 445, lot 11; easterly alon:J the southern
property line of Block 445, lot 11; easterly alon;J a line extendin;J across
the Gowanus Canal to the southern property line of Block 439, I.Dt 1;
easterly along the southern property line of Block 439, lot 1; and
southerly alon;J a line extendin;J northerly across the northern sidewalk of
carro11 street to the point of beginnin;J, Borough of Brooklyn.
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